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Life Insurance Company
' Principal -OiSce,. Macoe, Ga,

_SE fSnsiñe¡8«£ this STRICTLY -SOUTHERN and HOME COMPA
NY is confined by law to legitimate Life Insurance alone. .

Policies issned on all the approved Mutual plana. It «also issues Policies
at Stock rates, 2o per cent, under the mutual rate. But it does not advise
its patrons to,iBSure on the Stock plan, that plan- being very expensive in

the long run.
'"p

It is known that dividends in a good Mutual Company will average about

65 per cent., especially at the South and West, where investments bring
good returns.

9*0 per cent, of profits on the Mutual, business divided annually amongst
all the Mutual-Policy Holders without exception.

One-third ^PftJ^Oik Premiums, given when, desired. Interest charged only
upon first loan.
Where all Cash is paid, Policies will become self-sustaining; that is, pay

out, and have 50 per cent, added *o theic facés, which is one-third more

than the original sum insured.
Ample provision against forfeiture of Policies in the expressed terms of

the contract; -

The Company will always purchase its Policies at. their Cash v<aíue
We ojfer.th.ewpeople of the State the saino financial security as Northern

Companies, the accümuJating premiums, of the insured, and in addition
thereto a Capital commencing with $5U0,0C 0 !

Millions, of dollars have annually hithertD been lost to the active circula¬
tion of the South, in payment of premiums in Northern Companies. In

benefits derived from the investments made by these Companies in Northern
real estate and securities, our people can never share on equal terms. Let

then sustain our own Life Enterprise, and thru keep our money and the

-profits toOrftt home. . _"

Xr'lt7^<3Cll. 0lU*ec5r* at fllacod, ?*a :

WM. B. JOHNSTON, President.
WM. S. HOLT, Vice-President.

> GEO. S. OBEAR, Secretary.
JOHN W. BURKE, General Agent.
C. F. McCAY, Actuary. . .

mW. J. MAGILL, Superintendent of Agencies.
y i 1 JAS.-MERCER CREEN, Medical Examiner.

fiST-The Cotton States Company is a Georgia .°md South Carolina enter¬

prise, is a good Company, and is now fully-identified with the interests of

our people. This State is ably represented in tl ie general management by
South Carolina Directors. LAYALL & ABNEY,

General Agents for ïvlorth and South Carolina.

WM. J. LAVALL, Esq,, Office, Columbia, S. C., 1
M. W. ABNEY, M. D., Edgefield, S. C. j"
June 7 if 24

Mew Spring Öry' G©©ds I

James W. 1? u r 1 e y,
BROAD STKEET, AUGUSTA, GA.,

DEALER IN FIRST-CLASS DRY GOODS.
H[AS JUST RETURNED FROM NEW YORK, and is now fully pre¬

pared to offer to the public a completely assorted Stock of SEASONA¬
BLE FIRST-CLASS DRY GOODS.

Great care has been taken to supply each Department with EVERY¬

THING NEW AND FASHIONABLE, as well .a's thc more staple
articles of the Trade.
Thc Cash System wiH fcc Strictly Adhered to, and

it is much cheaper to pay 25 per cent for mon c-y. -ind buy your Dry Goods

for Cash, than to buy them on time.
The best judges of Dry Goods, and the closest buyers, arc particularly

requested to examine my present schedule of prices.
~ - * JAMES W. TURLEY.

Mar29 tf 14

FACTS ARE STIÉ0M IIIS
But such is a fact !" Ami if you want fine LlQUOPt, either bv the Gallon

or Bottle, go to SANDERS' DRUG STORE, and you will get a PURE
ARTICLE at low figures. AU LIQUORS warranted. Examine for your¬
selves, which is hiebest proof.
June 7 tf 24

SPRING AND SUMMER SUPPLIE.

M. O'DOWD,
Wholesale Crecer

AND-

Commissioii IVIeroli'iit
283^ Broad Street, Augusta, Ga.,

HAS NOW ON HAND a Full and Coioplet^Stock of CHOICE FAMILY.
GROCERIES and PLANTERS SUPPLIES, among which may be found
the following :-
1QP Hhds, BACON,
J5D dibjslLARD.
60D< r îFLOUR.-al! -rades,
50 Hhds. SUGAR.
300 Sks. COFFEE,
800 Boxes SOAP.
200 " CANDLES,
100 "

'

STARCH,
100 " SODA.

5000 Bushels CORN,
3000 » OATS;
500 Sacks SALT.
m &*sea LY£ ned POTASH,
Ail Shrote will bc sold?
Mar a

10 Bbïs. COGNAC BRANDY,
3p Bbl*. CORN WHISKEY,
10Ó " RYE WHISKED,
10 " APPÛË BRANDY,
20 " GIN and RUM.
20 " SHERRY & PORT WINE

200 M. SEGA«*, various grades,
150 Boxes-TOBACCO,
2HU DP/. BUCKETS,

j 50 Doz BROOMS.
50 Nests TUBS.

I 50-Hhds. MOLASSES,
j 100 Bids. SYRUP.

Very low. (nive sne :\ Vail,
if

* 19
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CottonGrin
MAMIFACT0SY.

HIS Delightful "Watering P] AI* will
he open for Visitors, June 1st, ]r£i. 1
Being Hitnated in tho Northern port of

thc State, in asection remarkab> for clr-
Ujurlttfttl climate, beauty und hfi'thl'uhK-s.s,
do^te'her with t!ie virtue« of '.ts water*,
moke it one ol', the roost de-.ivable waterm¬
ill" places to be found.
Tho Medicinal o,ualiäes oC this water

are not excelled, and arc a sóveíéfgn
remedy forali Female Dixeasest-al! Dis¬
eases of long standing-Dfeea*ës of tho
Myer, Bów^j Kidneys and Bladder,
ftoinauU, Eruptions of the Skin, Seroi'u- )
i& Dyspepsia, Rheumatism, Drcj)sy, By- ]
Arrangements will bo made to accom- i

modatoà larine number of visitors.
Thelicst Musio wiIVbo bi attohdahco]

to enliven the Ball Room. Paney Ball« J
duringtho Season.
Tenpin Alley, Billiard Saloon and Cro- 1

fpiet for tho ainasei tent of the guests. J
A livery will te kept at moderato fl

otiargeA. -\
CHABQES.

>',":> per day. i¿ú to H"> permonth, ac- J
e->:-diug tu r-joio. Cottages to Rent at jj
to .<V) tor, Sya<ion.
Stage»iront Jóhe¿vil?e direct to Hoto!

; . "vwn. FOWLER;
Proprietor.

Jane 7 lui 24'

THE Undersigned respectfully an¬

nounce to the people of Edgefield
and adjoining Counties, that they are still
engaged in the manufacture of

Cotton Gins,
Of tho-known and hiiçîilv approved
OGLESBY PATTERN.
MB. NÈ3LÉTTÎ who has fourteen

years' practical experience in making
these GINS, will give his personal atten¬
tion to the business, and we feel confi¬
dent of giving entire satisfaction to those
favoring us with their orders.
EVERY GIN WARRANTED.
Old tlins RENOVATED or REPAIR¬

ED in tho best manner.

NEHLETT^fc GOODRICH,
At Goodrich'* Machino Works.

.Zi.-Capt. LEWIS JONES, of Edge
Held, is our authorized Agent, and all or
dors received hy hin: will meet wit!
prompt attention.
.May 1 '.in SO

Patent Medicines.
JUST Received a laree and fresh as

sortaient of PATENT MEDlCINEt
of all kinds. ;

G. L. PENN, Druggist.
Muy 24 tf 2¡

Seeds.
"We aro sowing, daily sowing;
Countless seeds ol'"good and ill

Scattered on the level lowland,
Cast upon thc windy hill ;

Seeds that sink in rich brown fun
Soft with Heaven's gracious rail

Seeds that rest upon the surface
Of the the dry unyielding plain.

Seeds that fall amid the.stillnc.ss'
* Of the lowly mountain glen ;
Seeds east out in crowded places,
Trodden under foot of men ; .

Seeds by idle hearts forgotten,
Flung at random on thc air ;

Seeds by faithful souls remember
Sown in tears, and. 1wc, and pru;

.Seedsthat lie-unchanged, unquicl
Lifeless on thc teaming mould ;

Seeds that live and grow and flour!
When thc sower's hand is cold.

By a whisper sow we blessings,
By a breath we scatter strife,

Tn our Words and'looks and actions
Lie the seeds of death and Hfe.

Thou, who knowest all our wenkne
Leave us not to sow alone !

Bid thine angels guard the furrows
Where the precious grain is sown

Till the fields are crowned with gio
Filled with tho mellow ripened t

Filled with fruit of lifo eternal.
From the seeds wo sowed in tears

Check the forward thoughts and pas
Stay tho hasty, heedless hands,

Lest the germs*of sin and sbrrow
Mar our fair and pleasant lands.

Fatherhelp each weak endeavor,
Make each faithful effort blest,

Till thine harvest shall be garnered,
And we enter into rest.

A Mormoii Love Story.
A Mormon, whom we call Bro

Nehi Gibons, took a wile at-the bk
ino age of 25. He was pious
industrious, and seemed to be per:
ly satisfied with his bride, w]
name was unfortunate for a herc
being plain Mary Ann. She was

best of wiv"es, and she sang in
choir, bore Nelli a child, and hel
to Cultivate his vine and fig t
Their apricots and pear trees g
and flourished, their cattle and sn

increased, and notlri -g seemed wi

ing in this comfortable establishrn
which was the envy of every yoi
ful saint.

Still, there was a skeldon in
closet. Mary Ann had a secret ¡

a passion. ¡She wauled Nelli to t¡
a second wile ! This was not b
because he was ;i good and true m

and devoted ami able-bodied, but
cause she had .set her mind upon
other wife he was to take. M;
Ann wanted to provide for her bo.«
friend, Susan, who was in every u

deserving of Nebia affection, a

who loved Nelli as purely and
really as Mary Ann herself! Tl:
had conferred together about it. i
ry Ann, who could iiot. be hap
where Susan was- not«-even at Nel
-ide-hail broken the subject to
-an, and her clearest suspicions w¡

ionfirmed by the secret disciosi
"hat Loth the ladies loved the sal

saint.
Far from feeling indignant at ll

frank and forward confidence,-Neb
wife received it with delight. S
gave her maiden friend every ass
rance that their nulluni choice w

worthy of their united ambition, ai

they set to work to compel Kobi
accept another Mrs.GibboUfc It I
ing unseemly for Susan to do mo

than put nerself as frequently
possible in Mr. Gibbon's way, tho p!
ripened slowly, and, <a coitferni
with one of llie Bishops of the Clini c

he recommended both ladies to mal
the consummation a subject ol pray».
They lifted up their hearts togetli
that it might bo revealed to Ne
what good "ifts he '.va.-: neglectin
but Nehi i ardened his heart, and r

fused to extend his table cloth.
He was ns yet ignorant of the ne

helpmate intended for him, but (

tho suggestion of Mrs. Gibbons th
he was not. glorifying his manhoc
and his family, he said that a pa
was enough, and that he had no wii
to marry". Under the.se circumstance
a little ext renie diplomacy was ai

judged necessary, and Airs. Gibbon
to compel a' marriage, declared th:
her household work was too onerou

and finally affected to be grievous]
ill. Nehi Gibbons, unable to resi
this description of appeal, obeyed tl
desire of his wife, Mary Ann, but tl
woman he married-was not Susar
He was too blind to guess the.perse
intended, and he married an entire!
different woman.

Grave complications ensued upn
this-precipitate action of Nehi Gil
bons. The peace of his family Wi

disturbed, and none the less becaus
'after -the usual period, the secon

Mrs. Gibbons had a baby. Mar
Ann redoubling her efforts, met wit
no other success: 'than that Mr. Gil
bons took a third wife, and this tim
also it failed to be Susan. The thii
effort was more directly made, un

with less diplomacy, Mrs. Gibbo:
the first suggesting expressly that he
choice was her bosom friend ; an

the power of candor wa", never f

weil attested as on this occasion, fe
Mr. Gibbons answered:

" Had I thought Susan would hav
accepted me, my dear Mary Ann,
should have made her my wife befoi
I proposed to you !'*
Thus piety ann patience wei

crowned, friendship was rewarder
rmd Susan and Mary Ann being love
ly in life, in wedlock were not divider

VE^EAXCEOF AXIXDIAX GIRT,.-
A singular case of jealousy whic
recently occurred in Western Texa;

is given in the El Paso JB&rdd. J
seems that a man named Chandos,
native of Rochester, in England, ha
made love to a beautiful half breer
sixteen years old. Thc girl waa liai
Apachee and half' French.' In add)
lion to her great beauty she was in
telljgerit, vivacious and as active am

alert as an antelope. She was genii
and affectionate, and no one suspecte'
her of possessing the teriible passioi

. which jealousy snbsequenfly arousei
! in her bosom.

Tho English lover unfortunate!;
became acquainted with a white gil
named Wilson ho was on a visi
from a South State to her friend
in Western ' ..<?. Miss Wilson wa

beautiful an.i «eeomplished, and he
.. civilized graces proved moro than
» match for the barbarous attraction

of. the Apachee girl. The result wa

¡ that Chuudos deserted the ha!f-breer
and became engaged to Miss Wilson

- The wedding day was set. On hear
* ing of the faithlessness of her lover

the hitherto undeveloped instincts o

her Apachee blood were roused t<

all their savage fury in the untutored
breast of the belle of the forest.
Arming herself with a revolver, she
went to the residence of her lover,
crept softly to his room and shot him
through the heart as he was writing
a. note to his betrothed. She was ar¬

rested a few hours afterwards and
confined for the night in an old lo¿
cabin, in default of a prison. But
her friends rescued her, and she (led
to the wilderness, there to take np
her abode with her mother's wild kin¬
dred.

A New Lucretia Borgia.
Brief mention was made in a tele¬

gram in Saturday's Notus of the ar¬

rest at New Brunswick, New Jersey,
of Mrs. Lydia Sherman, by officers
from Connecticut, who charge her
with having poisoned at different
times three husbands and two step¬
children, the offspring of her last
husband by a former marriage. Tho
New York papers of Saturday state
that this woman married a Jerseyman
ñearly ten years ago. and, after living
with him three years; he died sud¬
denly, and under circumstances which
occasioned considerable comment. The
second-husband was married in Con
necticut, and died under equally sus

picious circumstances, but, aS'nothin'g
was there known of the former mys
terious death, no action .was taken
Early in 1870, at Bereft Connecticut,
the woman married Nelson H. Sher¬
man, a widower, with two children,'
one six, and the other fifteen.years
old. Within nine months, these three
died, all under the samé unaccounta¬
ble circumstances. After .the death
of the oldest child, which occurred
last, Mrs'. Sherman went to New
Brunswick' to visit, and went also to
Philadelphia. Immediately after she
bad-left, succeeding the death of the
child, the friends of Mr. Sherman
took steps tó investigate the matter,
and to that end had the body of Mr.
Sherman and those of the' fvo chil¬
dren exhumed.» The officers who
came on to make-the arrest state that
undeniable evidence of poison was

found upon all three of the bodies,
and that it was plainly seen in the
stomach - of the last burred of the
three. Th«y also state that they
have boen able to fix upon the alleged
murderer" the purchase of poison
similar to that of which traces were

found. The poison was vegetable
and of an' inusual character, thc
officers being unable to give its name
They were armed with warrants and
A requisition from Governor Jewell.
The statements of the officers leave
no doubt that the woman is guilty ol'
one of the most, startling and sensa¬
tional series of crimes that has ever

been committed. On being charged
with the crime she ga*e no appear¬
ance of guile, and beyond the timide
surprise and the assertion of her in¬
nocence; did not seem to be at all
affected.

( '.\ LIFOKXIA CHERRIES.-Uncle
Neri is a character, a genius, a philos¬
opher. With ;i!I his professional an¬

tipathy lo everything certain, ho is
occasionally surprised into an ac¬

knowledgment «>!' the merits of some¬
thing brought to his notice, lt may
be nothing more than 'he cul of a

garment, the speed (<i horse, the
architectural beauty of a building, or

thc quality or size of some specimen
of vegetable production ; but he im¬
mediately qualifies his remarks with,
" Oh, it does very well for these re¬

gions ; it wouldn't be much in Cali¬
fornia though."
.We had some very large, fine cher¬

ries on the table one day last sum¬

mer. Alter surveying them for a

moment, Uncle Nod remarked that
they beat anything he ever saw, and
then there was a snort pause ;

" that
is to say around here."

" Uncle Ned," said I, " you never

saw a cherry in California larger than
those."

" Weil, perhaps I didn't."
" Why," said I, " how large are

they in California, and how do they
sell them? '

" Well," he replied, with all the
gravity of a judge, " that depends
something,, of course, upon the season

of the year. They vary in size as

well as in price. They sell them by
the pound, and if you only want a

few pounds they generally charge
about 25 cents a pound; but if you
want a whole cherry, they'll let you
have it for 15 cents a pound."
DRIED UP THE WRONG MAN.-The

following is related of one of the
brethren of a certain church as hav¬
ing occured a year or two sidle, but
for obvious reasons not let mit of the
select circle where it has always been
a sou' ce ol fun. A gentleman who is
much gifted in prayer, and likes to
talk of Sunday School, and whom
wc v.ill call B., for short, attended an

evening prayer. VV'lijle the bell was

ringing to hasten up laggards, B.
'improved the opportunity' by send¬
ing an eloquent appeal to the throne
of grace. Thinking Ihe bell had
been rung enough, another member
said very imperiously to one of those
small boys who arc always around, in
and ont of season, " Go and tell thc
fellow to stop." A small boy never

did understand anything as h J was

told to do it, and this small boy was

not likely to stultify himself in that
manner. Instead of going to the sex¬

ton and silencing 1 that dreadful bell.'
he threaded his way down the aisle,
where B, was warming to his work
and in a loud hissing voice, saul,
" líeie, jiow, Mr.-says for you to

dry up that j" Poor B. blushed a

brilliant scarlet, cul off an earnest
invocation in the middle of a sen¬

tence,'and all the balance of the eve¬

ning sulked in sullen silence. At the
close of the meeting he demanded of
the offending member an explanation,
which was satisfactorily given, and
the 1 unpleasantness' amicably set¬
tled.

A Connecticut paper feelingly and
sensibly remarks : When Moses got
up -flirts to bother the people of
Egypt, his head was level. They aro

11 a little t!;c meanest thing, known in
science. Take it Sunday afternoon
and between six and eight o'clock in

,, the mornings when any one Í3 trying
f to get a nap, and to have a perverse,
>. persistent, pertinacious, pusillanimouü

fly come to you a thousand and n

teen times in succession, is ehougl
make Pharaoh lit go, not only
Jews, but his- meerschaum' pipe,
his prettiest servant girl* A boar
at ene of our hot«s, who was subj
to this plague bf.flies, woko up
other morning with the matti
twisted around his neck nnd tied
a double bow knot. We calcul
that he rolled over in bed so nu
times that morning that if the sa
number of revolutions were given
a musfa d seed, it would roll io Al
ka and back againj

India picklp of cucumbers, whj
is the most excellent of all the hi¿
flavored condiments, one spoon
going a great way, is made by si

drying thirty old, full-grown cucu

bers, which have first l>een pared a

split, had the seed taken out, be
salted and let stand twenty-fc
hours. The sun should be permitt
to dry, not simply drain them. Wh
they are moderately dry-i. e., red
ced to à state between thatof a dri
apple and a chip-wash them wi
vinegar, and place them in layers
a jar, alternating them with a lay
of horse-radish, mustard seed, gar]
and onions for each layer of cucui
hers. Boil in one quart of vineg
one ounce of inacei-or ginger, half ?

ounce of allspice, ^and the same
turmeric. When cool, pour this ov
the cucumbers, tie np tightly, and s

iway: "Thispicklè requires sever
months to mature it, but is delicioi
when old, keep3tadmirably, and go
i great way.,
Tomatoes are, after cucumbers, tl

aest foundation for a pickle. An e:

jellent green tomato pickle is mac

from-a'peck of green tomatoes slice
ind laid in salt for two days, whe
;hey\are to be draiued and put int
;he kettle, in combination willi aha
Jozen onions similarly sliced,

'

iii
:omatoes and onions put in laye]
ilternately with layers of a mixtni
)f the following Bpices : One noai

;er of*apound of rnnstard, same <

vhite mustard-seed, one ounce (

doves/one ounce of ground ginget
Hie ounce bf ground pepper, sanie o

illspice, all well mixed- togethei
Pour over all enough vinegar to cove
veil, boil till cleai', cool« put into
ar with a pint of salad oil.and cove

veil.
French pickle is another formuh

br the above. It demand-.. .:' greei
ïotatots one-half peck, si.« larg
mions, one cabbage, six pepper«) (o
:he bull-nose variety), two tablespoon
fuis of allspice, the same of clove
uni of salt,afew.b?ade3of mace,hal
i pound of white mustard-seed, am

bur tablespoonfuls of brown sagai
Hie spices must all be ground, mi;
hom togct ;er. with the sliced pot a toe
nul onions,.cover \jitk vinegar in
^reserving kettle, and boil tlire'

° i
lours.
Green tomato swout pickle has beei

mich approved. It demands : toma
,0''H, one peck ; onions, one dobell
Mown sugar, two pounds; -musían,
-i.'i'd, half a pound.; am' raie Olino
îacli of allspice cloves, ground pep
per, and grotinJ gibg-r. Slice tin
:omatoes aiul on-onS; add half a pinI
jf salt, let stand tjvenly-four hours
Iraiu well, put in a preserving ket¬
tle in layers"a"ternate with inixci
spices, and boil ;b\v!y until char.

Universal piccles, chow chows or

picul il lies, aro ippetizors, in wind
the mixture of "¡negar and spices it
more importanttlian the green ba.*i.-
of vegetable, .vhich, indeed, may
embrace almost any kind of small
and .succulent .'egetable, ami even

fruit. There ae 'many recipes foi
these, but the or?sI give will Le found
all of them mocsmte in cost, easy of
préparâtiôn, «d adequate to the
wnnts of any stall family.
HoT-roT.-Bil with six quarts ol

vinegar one potnd 3f salt, one-fourth
of a pound ofcloves, the same of
ginger, one o.nce each of mace,
cayenne peppe, white pepper and
long pepper; tro ounces of mustard
seed, and half i pound of echalots.
To this mixture in your jar add any
kind of fruit oi vegetable that may
suit your fancy from cauliflower to
radish pods. Tie proportion of in¬
gredients here 3 excellent, and im¬
parts a very fie flavor to the pickle.
YELLOW PIGLE.-Take one pound

grated horse- rdish ; two pounds of
white mustarcseed ; one pound of
blade niustardseed ; two ounces each
of mace, nutxege, cloves, allspice,
nr.d ground write pepper ; four oz.

of turmeric ; a large teacupful of
ground musta il ; four tablespoonfuls
of celery-seed eight cloves of gar¬
lic ; .half a pond of ground ginger,
and four ponds of brown sugar.
The ingredints are to be put into

a six-gailon jr, with four gallons of
vinegar. An kind of green vege¬
tables may bradded, after they have
been first scaled, then dried in the
sun for one oitwo (lavs. This mix¬
ture cannot !» surpassed, A °'
it is very cousaient in one's pantry,
¡is during th whoiç vegetable and
fruit season, ftnething imiy be con¬
tributed to it contents until they are
as various ashe contents of a " grab
bag" at a fai

CiiOW-cno'.-Cut fine pne large
head of cablee, one dozen hell pep¬
pers, and omdozeu of white .onions.
Put these, wh three roots of horse¬
radish, grate, into a kettle, cover

with strong tit-water, boil till the
cabbage is mder, and then drain
through a h r sieve. Boil in three
pints of vii gar, half an ounce ol

turmeric^ ai one-fourth pound of
white musial seed. Pour this- hot
over the venables. W hen cold,add
a teacupful f Balad oil, and the same
quantity ofiu^ard mixed i¿ for tho
table. Cauflower may be advanta¬
geously subituted for the cabbage in
this recipe.aking care to break up
the cnulflov-r instead of cutting it.
SWEET PELE.-There are many

rpciDes for aking a sweet pickle of
fruit, all ( wljich aro complicated
and tediou The following, which
will answi equally for damsons,

I pluas, choies, apricots ami peaches,
serves evoi purpose of a Sae flavor¬
ed, handsoe pickle, of good .keening
qualities, fd has the ndvan tage of
giving bu little trouble : Prepare
your fruitfi for preserving, stoning
it, and tb veu pounds bf fruit take
three; andoneifiaH' pounds -of clean

brown sugar, onepintof vinegar, and,
one ounce each of cinnamon in sticks,/

f sprig mace and cloves. Put the fruit jinto a,jar, boil, the vinegar and spicqs
together, and pour it over the fruit,
let it stand for two. days. Then pour
the vinegar off again, put it on to
boil, and when hot pour in the fruit jand boil all together until they are j
clear and transparent. This does
just as well as the repeated scaldings
usually reccomraended.
PEACUES.-To pickle peaches the

simplest is the beat way; Take the
large Georgia peaches, wipe them
with a coarse cloth, fill a jar with
them, drop in a small handful bf black-
pepper, cover all with venegar, cold,
and your pickle is made.

GRAPES.-Fill a jar with ripe
grapes; to.each gallon of ripe grapes
add one pound of white sugar. Cover,
with cold vinegar.
WALNUTS.-Take a peck of wal¬

nuts or butternuts, tender enough to
be easily punctured by a-pin ; put
them in a jar and pour over them a

very strong brine,. boiling hot. In a

fortnight they will have begun to
brown considerably, when they should
be taken out' drained ahd laid in the
san until they turn blade. Restore
them to the clean jar, and, having
boiled two gallons of vinegar with
two ounces each *,of all-spice, cloves
and whole, grains of black pepper,
and a little mace, pour this spiced
vinegar hot over them. After six
months an excellent catsup may be
made of this pickle, by mashing the
walnuts (which have become soft),
boiling them in-the vinegar, and
straining.all through a sieve. This
will keep many years, and is very
tine for eating with iish.
CATSUP.-For ordinary purposes

the most useful capsup is that made
from tomatoes. There are many re¬

cipes, but"most of them do hot teach
how to make a catsup that will re-

sis't the natural tendency of a watery
vegetable Uko the tomato to ferment,
3jar und ¿row moufdly. The follow¬
ing retîipeis for a tomato soy that is
line flavored and will keep: Take
one peck ohripe tomatoes, free from
tiii.st etc'.;' ei/ut table-spoonfuls of salt, n

two tablespoonfuls of ground black u

pepper, one-half tablespoonful of all- t<
spjee, lour pods of red- pepper ; sim- ri
mer the ingrédients three horns, strain t<
through a sieve, add one quart of vin- g
egar, simmer ten minutes longer ; 1
then pour it in small bottles, cork U
tightly and keep in a cool .place.- ñ
Harper's Bazaar. tl

Discovery in Collón Culture.
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The Bem'opolis- (Alabama) Expo
?.nuit-, telljythe following -almost in
credible story-about the growth of a

ifoti>Ti tree, protected from the#'frost,
which we republish for what it is
worth, but do not wish to be under¬
stood as vouching for the veracity of
the writer :

la 1307 a planter of this county,
living some 12viniles from this city,
conceived he' ¡doa [hat the cotton
plant properly, cared for o/mld be
iuadó t" 'j¿;ir for thore than one

year. lie la-iieved'that "the vitality
iif tho j>'ai]£was destroyed by frost
only. The' result of his experience,
which we will give in his own words,
is of unspeakable importance to the
material interests d' the cotton grow¬
ing country, placing us above and be¬
yond the necessities and annoyances
ot' our present system of labor.

His account of his success which
is far beyond his most sanguine .ex¬

pectations, is largely vouched for, and
is as follows :

" I lost a large amount of money
in 1806, tho year succeeding the sur¬

render, in my farming operations and
despaired, almost, of the future of
the cotton section, in the many sleep
less nights I passed thinking over my.
own affairs and what the future hs.d
in store for myself and neighbors,
whose dependence for existence rest¬

ed solely upon agricultural produc¬
tions, of which the culture of cotton
vas the chiefest, the main stay, in
fact, of the cotton States, the founda¬
tion upon which was Built all they
enjoyed of prosperity in manufactu¬
ring, in banking, in merchandizing,
in all that went to make up the sum

of their varied industries and inter¬
ests, threatened, as those interests
seemed to be, about to' suffer extinc¬
tion by a system of labor that made
?the cost of production of the cotton
crop greater than the value of the
article produced. By inspiration, for
it could have been nothing el-'e. ii,
'occurred to me that could the annual
"killing ot the plant by frost be pre¬
vented thé plant might become a Atc
-a fruitful, ever-bearing tree.

"Success has exceeded my most
sanguine expectations, my wildest
dreams. I will tell you.exactly how
I proceeded and describe the result.
In tho.spring of J.8ÛJ I selected a

spot, of ground, about 40 feet square,
planted tn tire centre ai cotton seed,
tended it carefully ; ¡ill September I
built abant it a pen'some eight feet,
square and coveredit'With glass1, kept
a trherrnotueter in it, and by the aid
of a small stove, kept life ami growth
in the plVtnt until 'May of lSb8, afc
a'tnvFiich time I removed the pen.
During'the summer of '68 my plant
grew till it became .a small tree. In
tile fall bf the year I picked 800 pounds,
of seed cotton from it and built
another pen on tlie same plan, tut
larger than the first ; followed the
same process through the winter and
again removed my pen in thc spring
of '69. That year I picked from
what was then a tree, cotton that
made a bale of 476 pounds. The
tr.ee. had now grown sp largs that {
deemed it safe from frost, and in the
winter of '69 and 70 I left it^npro-
tected. In thespringof 70itbloom-'
ed at the same'time with the peach
tree,-and in the fall I made from it
1,283 pounds of lint cotton. At this
writing the tree is iii full bloom t\r\i\
promises at least three, bales pf cqttpri
aud is the wonder of ail'who see it.
"It is some twenty or twenty-!^

five feet in height, measures at|T
at the but nineteen inches in diame- ^
ter, shows no signs of decay,- and'.

fl

wil} probably, live and'bear fruit for. j
years to come. If this' statement u

'does not settle the ' labor question ,\
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nothing will. I have endeavored
describe succinctly thar result of i

experiment; to nave ..entered fu
into all the minutia would have
cupieda, volume, but if this short-
ticlo shall turn the attention of*pk
tera" to the following up of this m:

velona-progress; my purpose will ha
been answered."

John Quincy Adams.

Some short time since Mr. J.
Trezevant, editor of the Augus
[Arkansas) BulkUn, wrote a lett
to Hon. John Quincy Adams, of- Mí
?achusetts, upon political matters, e

pressing, among other things, the a

prehension that, as he puts it, ? wi!
arant's yaet patronage, most unser

juloualy used, he would not yield tl
Presidential chair, even if. defeat«
Defore the people in 1872 ; and th;
mr ,Rcpublic,,'like its predecessors
dd, is so., rapidly -drifting .into tl
.hannels of corruption, that the pe<
)le, in despair; may look to one mil
ary leader aa. the only .means of SPA

ng them from the utter ruin, threat
ined by another." This was " th
¡eueral scope of the letter, to. whic
he following is a reply :

QUINCY Mass., June 5, 1871.
/ mr sir-r-I cannot pass OVÍT, -si

ently, a letter which gratifies me a

auch as yours, which I received to
ray; and yet, I feel shy of spealcinj
o you or any citizen of the" subjec
tates-." I dislikc#to earn the re

ort, ".Oh-, it is very easy to preach
ut, suffer as we have, and- then tel
s how you feel, and'we. Will listen.'
do try to take it home to myself
nd I do not doubt that, in similai
irxumstances, I should be to-day' ar

unrepentant rebel"-sore, angry
eaten and defiant. And, with me
; would doubtless hav^becn as it ha*
een with you, that ,: the tender mer¬
les of reconstruction had been "bard-
r to bear- than all the horrors of in-
asive war." I should have been
ailed by misgovernment, robbed by
nported knavery of the pittance
.hich the war had spared, exuSpera-
îd by wilful and persistent misrep-
ssentation, and cruelly condemned
^hopeless impotence for the imputed
nilt of cowardly crimes I abhorred,
should haye boen condemned, too
) hold my personal liberty at the
"d of a mercenary.carpet-bagger .or
ie whim of a military satrap. I say.
mt I fear I should have been an
irreconcilable." In «such a caee I
link I should be sulky, but I know
should be silly if I yielded to the
¡eling, for whence must my relief
ame if my last estate is not to be-
ame worse than the first ? Is there
'man-outside an asylum who_tliinks
y such a course tho 11 lost canse" can

e regained? By whom, then? -If
y the North, believe mc that the ex-

erimeat ol' secession baa satisfied UK
mt no cause is worth a civil war.

'hat war has confirmed, beyond, a

ladow. of a turning,"lim destiny
hicij defrecd that there shall be but
rie confederated people i>¡ the North
.merica Union. No.'' Rebellious 1
light be j but weak enough to await
io resurrection of secession I do not
link I could be. You and I and
our friends and neighbors and mine
re of one blood ; we were once

fellow-citizens;" and thc old-time
iudness must linger yet in spots,
ur fathers were ," brethren," and
icy must count for something*. The
bolo.political problem of the future
li-ns upon the answer to the quez¬
on," Shall we live together as friends
r enemies?" Now, the whole inter-
al policy of the present admihistra-
on says war. Recoustructio'n meant
ar, and the Ku:Klux bill declared
ar. This Union is now held togeth-
: by force. Certainly, if this is to
3 permanent, it would have -been
stter to have parted at first. If the
ruggle to cast out slavery overthrew.
ie constitution, what chance is there
ir a " free" government, if the
orth is to ru';e the South?-. South
arolina is to-day thc most shameless
arody on Bepublican institutions
nco Republican Rome bestrode all
ie nations of the ancient world, put
ie sword to their throats, stripped
icm bare, and then lacked words
> laud the loveliness of liberty.
x)VL cannot be subject,-and we be
mg free. The untrammelled exer-
se of local self-government hy the-
eople of the States i« the salt which
reserves our system. Take that
.vay and bur frame of polity will
ipidly rot into despotism, there¬
se, it is, that, not as a partisan, but
holly as a fellowt'citizen,. I trust
mt all the good citizens of the sece-

ed States will frankly and honestly
¿ceptthe revolutionary changeswhi'ch
ave been forced upon the constitu-
on, and with them, cheerfully adopt
ie new relations of amity and poli ti¬
ll and eiyil equality toward- the
mancipa.ted class which -these chañ¬
es involve. Abd, therefore, I am

lad when I see the noble spirit of
our letter perv ding the Southern
eople as it does, despite the malig-
ity of a partisan press, while the
:e*rling sense of Mr. Vallandigham
as reformed the Northern Democra-
v. And it matters not what man

tay choose to lead us, so long as his
eart is large enough to hold his"
'hole country ; his soul braye enough
5 embrace a Coiifetleiatp as a broth-
r, arid his platform witje enough for
very American citizen to stand upon,
'o compass this end something of
icrifice is required of us - all ; much
f self-control is demanded of the
louth. You and all I hear assure
ie that the attempt will be îuade;
nd if made honestly and ja-earnest,
t cannot fail. Again toauking you
ar your letter, I am, very respect-
ully, your obedient servant,

J. Q. ADAMS.
To J. T. Trezevant, Esq,. Augusta,

Uk,
-1 y i-

¿89* A farmer named Watt Carr, re¬

nting near Hamilton, Ohio, while con-

ersing with 3cme friends on the stoop
if his house concerning the manner In
vhich Mr. Vallandighnm shot himself, j
tis stated, attempted to illustrate it with
loaded pistol,' anet succeeded in theil-;
ustration pre.ciseljH¿-Mr. allandlg&*m
liôV'Hefèll instantly, and died in a'few
i<nrWJ

' s

Cumulative Voting.
A perplexed candidato for office in

Maine attempted once' to get out ol' a
dilemma by declaring that he was in
favor of the Maine Liquor Law, brit,
opposed to its- enforcement. Wo oc¬

cupy similar ground on the questionpf'cumulative voting. Wo are inj
.favor of that mode, of gathering the
suffrage» of the-people," but we are.

opposed to employing that-mode here !
and now. If. it were in use in Rich-
mond, at least two members of tho j
House of Delegates would next fall
be chosen by the negroes; and. we
are not anxious that they should ]choose even one. But the worst re-!
suit of the system in the South would
bc that it would render the negroes
perfectly independent of thé- whites j
even of their own party, and enable j
them to elect persons of their own
race, to every office or position of trust j*in proportion to their numbers. They
could in Richmond choose at. least!
thirteen out of the thirty members of Í
the City Council,' and .thi* without L:
consulting the wishes. or- whims'of
Pori er, Humphreys, or any' other j:white Radical, 'jyt cresent the ne¬

groes are governed by :heir white
associates, since they are io a minori¬
ty,'^ and can succeed only bf having
white associâtes enough to convert
rheir minority into a majority. But'
adopt the system of cumulative-vo¬
ting, and they could, snap their fin¬
gers at the carpet-baggers *iid scala¬
wags, and choose negroes to repre¬
sent them in tho City Council and
the State Législature in exact pro¬
portion to their voting strength.-
Richmond (Va.) D'ispaten.
A few weeks ago Henry Bäsch,

aged 22 years, of No. 101 Forsyth
street, was stung by a fly on the neck
and in a little time the wound had
developed into a painful tumor, the
insect probably li ving been feasting
on some poisonous substance. An
abscess was formed, and he was at
leng'h admitted ro Bellevue Hosp i-
t il cn the 5th instant, suffering from
alt the symptom? of blood poisoning,
ile was very restless and could with
difficulty'be subjected' to the proper
treatment for the cure of'/ii ¡3 disease,
uri Wednesday night he managed to
steal from hi's w.i rd, and wy means

of a sheet, climbed from the veran¬
dah to the ground; and then overfhe
outer wall. Yesterday morning' he
was found by a night watchman sit¬
ting on thc pier at the foot of Twen¬
ty-sixth street, gazing absently into
the water as if contemplating -self-
destruction..' Jie was restored to his
lied,-where he died in a few hours
without exhibiting any new symp¬
toms^-N.'Y.'Stnr.

THE SECJIBX or Lr.-Au old farm¬
er being asked why his boys stayed
¡it hoihe w-hoiroflrers- did- not,-*repj.i.ed fa
that, it wasVwing to the fact that .lie
tried always to. make home pleasant
to them., lie furnished (hem with
wttrae livc and n-feful reaili -g; and
when night- cum^s and the day's la¬
bor is1 endVIî, instead of running to

thc railway* st.-ition and adjoining
(..wns wiiji the oilier boys, they gi th-
i.-r round' thegre-tó lamp, ;tnd, become
tbsorbed in theil1 books and paper.*
His boys were>-t(ill at houte. when the
youngest was twenty-one, while those
who wero.i'nenisueii with no reading
at home sought city dissipations as

soon xs* they were .seventeen or eigh¬
teen. . All will do well' to heed this
testimony of a farmer who has known
how hurd to struggle for a footing on

¡i free soil without capital is, and how
valuable and comparatively" cheap
are the aids which good reading brings
to hiui. In this age of general in¬
telligence, the mind must be catered
to and books and papers furnished ;
iind'artislic chr/>iao pictures can "also
be brought to use in .making home
attractive. The farraer.'s life is the
most independent of any, and there
¡is no re.ason why it should not be as

attractively surrounded.

How TO BANISH FtEAs.--The oil ]
of pennyroyal will certainly drive fi
these pest» olf; Vmta cheaper method, it
where the herb flourishes', is to throw
your dogs and cats into a decoction
of it once a week. Mow the herb
and scatter it in the beds of the pigs
once a month. Where the herb can¬
not be got, the nil may be prôciired.
In thia case, saturate, strings with it
¡iud tie them around the 'necks oï
dogs 'and cats, pour a HttJc on the p"?
back and abottr. the ears of hogs,
whvh you can do while they are

feedingwithout-touching them. T'

repeating these applications every
twelve or fifteen days, tho fleas will
(lee from your quadrupeds to. their
relief and improvement, and your re-

lie'.' and cotüioYt in the house.
Strings saturated with the oil oí

pennyroyal and tied around'the neck
ind tail'of ho:a-s will drive oil 0ic3;
tim strings should be saturated once

¡i day.
REMEDY FOTI PRTCKT.Y HEAT.-Ea-

ifo-i'H Gkri'ttirlc tl- Sentinel : You may
assist many a suffering child ami del¬
icate lady by publishing the follow¬
ing, which will stand thc test of ex- T

perience :

At thia season many persons suffer v

terribly from the eruption called
prickly heat. So familiar is it that
all persons know it. It is caused by
the solid perspirable matter net pass¬
ing off in a dissolved state, as should
be the case. It Í6 easily cured in
one day, using the warm bath"for ten tl

minutes, then rubbing the 'affected
part with lemon juice. Tho warm
water dissolves the stilts that are,

lodged under th,p skin ; so does, the j
Jenson juice. When the éruption
stings and burn«, démon juice rubbed
on the part affected will give relief in
a few moments. Possibly strong ap i
- -, y v'° *

pie vinegar might act in the same
way. Persons who cannot get lemon j
juice might nae nitrie acid dissolved,
dwenty grains to an ounce oi water.

tSg* Numbers of South Carolinians are !
vUtiug'Cleveland Spring*, N. C. There, \
aro throo "différent varieties of water
there. The kind roost generally held in
esteem ts the yellow sulpBsir. The red
la used principally for bathing. T>ie
The chalybeate, which seems also,slight- 1

ly Impregnated with sulphur, is used]to J
?oma extent. ' ' I

iírcvities ami Lc vitus.

.T-G" A Mia.soari editor has recently
fallon heir tannestero hi Ohio valuedat
fifty dollar?, Ha intends to abandon Ibu
newspaper business and dcvotchis "vhoío
time to looking,attorhis property.
*SSr Having heard that aa Infusion ol'

tobac*eo is thc beat thing to extirpate tho
potato bug, Jlíinci*» farmers aro .enter¬
taining their neighbors at chewing pic¬
nics in their fields.
fl&- Brigham Yourie has lost twenty-

seven mptlier-fu-laws M ithin the last five
years. And yet ho i«- rv t happy.
X3T Philosophers tel! lis that thc world

revolves on its axles, and Josh Billing--»
tells hs that full hal:" tho folks, on tuo
earth think they are the axles.
;2£*~Four Ooorge Washingtons, six

Androy-r Jacksons, five Henry Clay*, nutt
two Jantes K. Polks, all negroes, resid.-
at present iii"the Louisiana pcnitentíárv.
»if TbeMailon Commonwealth prini:; "

the following marriage notice: *. Married,
tJt Flinstoue, by tho Rev. Mr. Wiust%>ne,
Mr. Nehemiah Sandstone and ML33 Y»"il-
heiraina Wfacistone, both of Zliczectone.
Look out for brimstone next" '

fié- A widower was recently rejected
by a damsel who dida't want siTcedon*
Shat hail been Ui wnrmod overv:
jnr Because a men who attente a floek

>fsheep is a shepherd, makes itjao reckon
hat a man who keeps cows blioulcl bo a
»w-ard. . .

f&rA Saratoga belle whodressed nine-
eon times a day hos gone iuto a decline,
io. hos her "father. Ho doclineo to pay
ds notc-a. *

>5£T Tv.-o girls ofSaginaw, Mich., aiaàe
wager that they could take five grains
f-morphine without injury. They tried'
tond died together..
til?" Tho millionaire grocer, of In'Iiau-

poli.s is sorry the story gjf his iortrme
ot into the papers. He has just found
ut whalan innumerable host of fi ieuds *

ches,'alreally, iii advise him hov.- to
îve-t liiK spare funds. .Most of these
rienda think he-.ought to help themis-
ionary, which, as Nasby says, ia ** mo." ^po-Aeriel? man was applied to'for a £r
jntriliulion in building an iron fence
mind thc cemetery in that town.-^ftut
c declined on the rather irrcvorSfcutkbut
.i tty play that trie cemetery does not-
oed any lenco,, a % these inside JSuraot
et oat, and those wdio arc om fió LIOL
ant to get im'A,
par Somcnohy all.tdes to Ben Buller

* "the focal point of .million-figured
:orn." A

?jg- " Salt" is the subject of the *ehco> «sj
oy'S latest composition : " Thc saltls a"
nco which spoils thc potatoes. i?^fou
.rget to put it on "

gS3~ A hopeful youth rn' l"«jrt Wayne -

'ter tearfully accepting a" Bible from his
mtv, walked oft and exchanged it l'orV
>py of Bret Harte's poems.

\\ (ililliAM & CO.
*?..-?

Commission Merchants, \#
, A Uuu/STA, GA .i

rV^ILL giv.! strict attention to tho
TO ItAUE and SA LE OF COTTON* aud
her PRODUCE on Commission.
And will make thc usual ADVANCES

f ?PROVISIONS, Ac. to Planters.
Consignments and Orders solicited,
outee, No. f>, McIntosh Street, opposite[essrs¿Jennings, Smith A* '""o.
A ugtistsí*Ápr 17, 1S71.
2iefcrcnci!k<,jî JCdgeficld.--Gens. Bon-
uh, IlunoV/J¡nt an.-*! Butler.
Capt. O. N". BTJTLER, ol' Edgcfield, is
isociated with our Firm, and will repre-
:nt our.House in Edgerield and adjoin-
lg Comities.
Apr20 if .18

e,mo vg, 1
CHE BEE HIVE.

3
GEORGE WEBER

EOS leave to Inform his numerous
-lends and customers that h e hasremoved
) thé capacious Stör«, Nb. 17G, Broad St..
oposite the Augusta Hotel,, whore he
.ill continue tho

DRY GOODS BUSINESS,
.nd hopes to merit a continuance of the
atronage so liberally extended to him at
is.old location.
Fresh Supplies pf Dry Goods will be
¿ce!ved by every Steamer, which will
e offered at thc lowest price ;
Apr12 tí IC,

Augusta Consiitiitionaiist.
"7"
C ROM and arter this date the terms of
iibscriplion to thc TRI -V>'V. llKLY aud
MEEKLY CONSTITUTIONALIST ara

educed ns follows :
Tni-Wrar.KT.T.

ñn? copy, one Si .-ar, ftî CO
i me copy, six months, 2 ;>0 .

'One copy, three mouths, 1 .'0
Five copie.--, íclnb) <>:ic \ ear, 4 .'0 eae'w^
Ten copies, (dub/one "»oar,. 4 CO efl^ttô.W¿Kkr.Y:# *^

..

One copy, ono year, *2 CO W
One copy, six months, 1 10
Five copies, (club) ono year 1 75 each.
Ten copies, (club) < :io year 1 .'0 oa<-h.
The TRl-WKKKLY, containing full
'elegraph and Market Reports, with* ul)
ir h ading Editorials ol' the DAILY, in
uhushed and mailed every Sunday,^ednesdayand Friday«lorñíng.
'J'Uo WEEKLY, an <'i;rht page paper,
r»nvonlontsb» "tor bindhur, containing
Ul and accurate. Market Reports. Tele-
raphic Nows. Editorials and MisceUa-
cous matter, is printed and mailed every
londay.
Wc 'shall strive to make the CONSTI-
T'TIONALIST, in the future, worthy
ie lt boral patronage heretofore enjoyed.

STOCKTON & CO.,
Proprietors.

Augusta, Apr 22 2m 18

For SiSe,
10 o, o 00
NIH BURNT BRICK.
4 ND among them ieverrl Thousands CIR«\ CULAR MUCKS ;«r Walltug Wella,
-now ready tor dcHveiy.

TV. W. ADAMS.
Mw 6 tf ll

[
Keep Cool.

F you want a*'CCLD GLASS OF
aoDA* WATER,, call at

G. L. PENN'S Drugstore.
May9 ,_tf 20..
Lemons ! Lemons !

,

TWO Boxes FRESH LEMONS juït
relived, and for sale bytMARKERT & CLISBY.

June21 tf
,

26r«
m


